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### Most Frequently Cited Serious Violations in General Industry 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulation</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Violations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.1200(e)(1)</td>
<td>Hazard Communication – Written Program</td>
<td>1,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.212(a)(1)</td>
<td>Machine Guards – General</td>
<td>1,563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.1200(h)(1)</td>
<td>Hazard Communication – Information and Training</td>
<td>1,339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.134(e)(1)</td>
<td>Respirators – Medical Evaluations</td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.147(c)(4)(i)</td>
<td>Lockout/Tagout – Developed Procedures</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.303(b)(2)</td>
<td>Electrical – Proper Installation &amp; Use of Equipment</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.23(c)(1)</td>
<td>Walking/Working Surfaces – Open-sides Floors</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.178(l)(1)(i)</td>
<td>Powered Industrial Trucks – Competency Training</td>
<td>544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.151(c)</td>
<td>Eye &amp; Body Flushing Facilities</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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WALKING/WORKING SURFACES [1910.21 – .30]
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POWERED PLATFORMS, MANLIFTS, AND VEHICLE-MOUNTED WORK PLATFORMS [1910.66 – .68]
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- **Hearing Conservation Program**: 208 violations
- **Audiometric Testing Program**: 108 violations
- **Monitoring Program**: 100 violations
- **Training Program**: 85 violations
- **Annual Audiogram**: 45 violations
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- **Compressed Gases – Handling Storage and Use**: 130
- **Spray Areas – Cleaning with Non-sparking Tools**: 64
- **Class I Liquids – Dispensing**: 63
- **Spray Booth – Air Velocity**: 59
- **Documentation of Equipment with Good Engineering Practices**: 51
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**Personal Protective Equipment**

[1910.132 – .138]

**Subpart I**

- **Respirators – Medical Evaluation**
  - 134(e)(1): 668

- **Respirators – Written Program**
  - 134(c)(1): 524

- **PPE – Provided Used and Maintained in Sanitary and Reliable Condition**
  - 132(a): 523

- **Employer Assessing the Workplace for Hazards**
  - 132(d)(1): 430

- **PPE – Certification of Hazard Assessment**
  - 132(d)(2): 415
GENERAL ENVIRONMENT CONTROLS
[1910.141 – .147]
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- LOCKOUT/TAGOUT – DEVELOPED PROCEDURES: 618
- LOCKOUT/TAGOUT – PROGRAM: 443
- LOCKOUT/TAGOUT – PERIODIC INSPECTIONS: 420
- LOCKOUT/TAGOUT – GENERAL TRAINING: 276
- LOCKOUT/TAGOUT – SPECIFIC/ENFORCEMENT OF PROCEDURES: 192
Medical & First Aid [1910.151 – .152]
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- Eye & Body Flushing Facilities: 540
- Eye & Body Flushing Facilities: 47
- Medical Personal Advice/Consultation: 1
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FIRE PROTECTION [1910.155 – .165]

- **Extinguishers – Provided & Accessible**: 284
- **Extinguishers – Initial & Annual Training**: 154
- **Extinguishers – Visual Monthly Inspections**: 154
- **Extinguishers – Annual Maintenance Checks**: 141
- **Extinguishers – Training Program**: 140
COMPRESSED GAS & COMPRESSED AIR EQUIPMENT [1910.166 – .169]
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- **Safety Valves Tests**: 7
- **Pressure Gauge with Spring Loaded Safety Valve**: 2
- **Oil/Water Traps and Drains**: 2
MATERIALS HANDLING & STORAGE
[1910.176 – .184]
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- Powered Industrial Trucks – Competency Training
  - 178(l)(1)(i): 544

- Powered Industrial Trucks – Refresher Training in Relevant Topics
  - 178(l)(4)(iii): 339

- Powered Industrial Trucks – Safe Operating Condition
  - 178(p)(1): 279

- Powered Industrial Trucks – Certification of Training
  - 178(l)(6): 262

- Material Handling – Storage of material shall not create a hazard
  - 176(b): 241
Machinery & Machine Guarding
[1910.211 – .219]
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- Machine Guards – General: 1563
- Grinders – Tongue Guards: 626
- Machine Guards – Point of Operation: 470
- Grinders – Work Rests: 382
- Power Transmission Apparatus – Pulleys: 287
Hand and Portable Powered Tools and Other Hand-Held Equipment[1910.241 – .244]
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- Compressed Air for Cleaning: 338
- Portable Abrasive Wheels – General Guarding: 60
- Condition of Tools and Equipment: 31
- Vertical Portable Grinders – Guarding: 30
- Portable Powered Hand Tools – Rated Loads Marked on Jacks: 17

WELDING, CUTTING, & BRAZING [1910.251 – .255]

- Gas Welding & Cutting – Cylinder Separation: 202
- General Welding Requirements – Arc Ray Protection: 93
- Gas Welding & Cutting – Cylinder Storage: 68
- Gas Welding & Cutting – Cylinder Constructed and Maintained: 51
- Gas Welding & Cutting – Cylinder Valve Closure: 49
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Special Industries [1910.261 – .272]
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ELECTRICAL [1910.301 – .399]
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- 303(b)(2) PROPER INSTALLATION & USE OF EQUIPMENT: 603
- 305(g)(1)(iv)(A) FLEXIBLE CORDS USED AS FIXED WIRING: 446
- 305(b)(1)(ii) GROUNDING PERMANENT AND EFFECTIVE: 432
- 305(g)(2)(iii) FLEXIBLE CORD STRAIN RELIEF: 427
- 305(b)(2)(i) PULL/JUNCTION BOX COVERS: 329
COMMERCIAL DIVING OPERATIONS
[1910.401 – .440]

PROCEDURES DURING DIVE – COMMUNICATION BETWEEN DIVER AND DIVE TEAM AT LOCATION OR BELL

422(c)(1)(i)

PRE-DIVE PROCEDURES – FIRST AID BOOK & RESUSCITATOR MADE AVAILABLE AT DIVE LOCATION

421(c)(3)

QUALIFICATIONS – DIVE TEAM MEMBERS TRAINED IN CPR & FIRST AID

410(a)(3)

SAFE PRACTICE MANUAL – SHALL BE MADE AVAILABLE AT DIVE LOCATION

420(a)

QUALIFICATIONS – DIVE TEAM MEMBER SHALL HAVE TRAINING OR EXPERIENCE

410(a)(1)
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TOXIC AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE
[1910.1000 – .1450]
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